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Abstract15

This paper presents a mathematical model capable of quantitative prediction of the state of the photo-16

synthetic apparatus of microalgae in terms of their open, closed and damaged reaction centers under17

variable light conditions. This model combines the processes of photoproduction and photoinhibition18

in the Han model with a novel mathematical representation ofphotoprotective mechanisms, including19

qE-quenching and qI-quenching. For calibration and validation purposes, the model can be used to20

simulate fluorescence fluxes, such as those measured in PAM fluorometry, as well as classical fluo-21

rescence indexes. A calibration is carried out for the microalgaNannochloropsis gaditana, whereby22

9 out of the 13 model parameters are estimated with good statistical significanceusing the realized,23

minimal and maximal fluorescence fluxes measured from a typical PAM protocol. The model is further24

validated by considering a more challenging PAM protocol alternating periods of intense light and25

dark, showing a good ability to provide quantitative predictions of the fluorescence fluxes even though26

it was calibrated for a different and somewhat simpler PAM protocol. A promising application of27

the model is for the prediction of PI-response curves based on PAM fluorometry, together with the28

long-term prospect of combining it with hydrodynamic and light attenuation models for high-fidelity29

simulation and optimization of full-scale microalgae production systems.30
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1. Introduction35

The potential of microalgae for biofuel production has longbeen recognized (Sheehan et al., 1998).36

Their high productivity, their ability to accumulate triacylglycerols (TAGs) under certain stress condi-37

tions, and their independence from arable land and fresh water all together, put them in a competitive38

position against conventional oil crops (Chisti, 2007; Williams and Laurens, 2010; Mutanda et al.,39

2011). Nonetheless, the most optimistic previsions are based on crude extrapolations of the productiv-40

ities obtained in the lab, where conditions differ drastically from those in outdoor culture systems, and41

no pilot- or larger-scale demonstration plant has been ableto reproduce them as of yet. A better under-42

standing of the underlying biophysical processes and theirinteractions is clearly necessary in order to43

assess the true potential of microalgae culture systems.44

In this context, mathematical modeling can be a great help for developing a better understanding,45

and in turn enabling a better prediction capability, of microalgae culture dynamics. Models that convey46

state-of-the-art scientific knowledge are invaluable tools for unveiling and untangling the underlying47

photosynthetic and metabolic mechanisms. These models canbe tested in a systematic way through48

dedicated experiments and, conversely, they can be used to guide the design of dedicated, information-49

rich experiments. For process development purposes too, models can be used to improve the design,50

operation and control of a microalgae culture system in order to enable and sustain a higher productivity51

or TAG content (Cornet et al., 1992).52

Microalgae exhibit a remarkable biological complexity dueto the interaction of light- and nutrient-53

limitation effects that span multiple time scales, rangingfrom milliseconds to days:Photoproduction,54

namely the collection of all processes from photons utilization to CO2 fixation, occurs in a fraction of a55

second (Williams and Laurens, 2010);Photoinhibition, the observed loss of photosynthetic production56

due to excess or prolonged exposure to light, acts on time scales of minutes to hours (Long et al., 1994);57

Photoregulation, also known asNon Photochemical Quenching(NPQ), the set of mechanisms by which58

microalgae protect their photosynthetically-active components via the dissipation of excess energy as59

heat, also occurs within minutes (Müller et al., 2001);Photoacclimation, the ability of microalgae60

to adjust their pigment content and composition under varying light and nutrient conditions, acts on61

time scales of hours to days (MacIntyre et al., 2002); and finally, the mechanisms involved in nutrient62
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internalization and their metabolism into useful productsoccur within hours to days as well (Falkowski63

and Raven, 1997).64

Among the available experimental tools to study the aforementioned processes, the use of65

chlorophyll-a fluorescence has led to important discoveries over the past 40 years (Baker, 2008). To-66

day’s state-of-the-art equipment, such asPulse Amplitude Modulation(PAM) fluorometers, are not only67

easy to use and fast, but they can also implement complex protocols with great measurement precision68

(Huot and Babin, 2010). Traditionally, a number of fluorescence indexes, such as the realized quan-69

tum yield of photosynthesis or the NPQ index, have been used for monitoring specific photosynthetic70

mechanisms, by qualitatively relating these mechanisms tothe measured fluorescence fluxes (Roháček,71

2002). In contrast, little effort has been devoted to quantifying these relations in the form of mathe-72

matical models, which would enable accurate predictions ofthe quantum yield of photosynthesis and73

in particular of its dynamic response to variable light conditions. Other prospectsfor suchmodels74

includethepossibilityof predictingphotosynthesis-irradiance(PI) curvesbasedsolelyonfluorescence75

measurements,andeventuallythe developmentof fully-automated,fluorescence-basedprotocolsfor76

detailedscreeningof thephotosyntheticpropertiesof microalgae.77

The main contributions of this paper are the development of amathematical model describing the78

key photosynthetic mechanisms triggered by variable lightconditions and its validation using PAM79

fluorescence experiments. Our model uses the well-acceptedmodel of photoproduction and photoinhi-80

bition due to Han (2002) as a building block and it encompasses two types of photoregulation, namely81

qE-quenching and qI-quenching, for predicting fluorescence fluxes. The novelty and originality of the82

model lies in the way these fluxes are linked to the state of thephotosynthetic apparatus in terms of its83

photoinhibition level and NPQ activity, a set of conceptualvariables that are not accessible via direct84

measurements.85

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The principles of fluorescence as well as PAM86

protocols are briefly discussed in§2. The proposed fluorescence model is presented in§3, including87

a discussion of its properties. The results of a thorough calibration of the model parameters and its88

subsequent validation against multiple experimental datasets are reported in§4. Finally, conclusions89

and a discussion of future research directions are presented in §5.90
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2. Principles of Chlorophyll Fluorescence91

When exposing a photosynthetically active volume to light,a fraction of the light is absorbed by92

pigment molecules, another fraction is scattered out, and the rest passes through the volume without93

interaction. In particular, the absorbed photons have three possible fates: they are either captured by94

the reaction centers of photosystem II (RCII) to drive photosynthesis (photoproduction), dissipated95

as heat (photoregulation), or re-emitted as fluorescence (Papageorgiou and Govindjee, 2004). Thus,96

much information about the photosynthetic processes can beinferred by measuring the fluorescence97

flux under specific lighting protocols that preferentially activate or inactivate the photoproduction and98

photoregulation mechanisms.99

2.1. Pulsed Amplitude Modulation Protocols100

PAM fluorometry measures the photosynthetic efficiency of photosystem II in a given sample of101

microalgae, by using distinct light sources: a weak pulsed measuring light, an actinic light capable of102

moderate intensities used to drive photosynthesis, and a saturating light of high intensity (Roháček and103

Barták, 1999; Papageorgiou and Govindjee, 2004). The outcome of a PAM experiment is a record of104

the fluorescence flux against time, as illustrated in Fig. 1.105

Before conducting a PAM experiment, the microalgae sample is kept is the dark during a sufficient106

long time in order for (i) all RCIIs to be ready to accept electrons (open state), and (ii) NPQ to be107

inactive—the sample is said to be dark-adapted. At the startof the experiment, the measuring light108

is switched on to a level weak enough (e.g.,0.1µE m−2 s−1) not to cause significant excitation of109

the photosynthetic apparatus or trigger NPQ activation—there, the fluorescence detector records the110

dark-adapted minimal fluorescence flux, F0. Soon after, an intense actinic light pulse is applied (e.g.,111

6000µE m−2 s−1), and the detector measures thedark-adapted maximal fluorescence flux, Fm. The112

short duration of the pulse (c.a.1 s) aims to prevent NPQ activation, while triggering completeexcita-113

tion of all the RCIIs. Next, the actinic light is switched on at a desired irradiance, so the microalgae114

progressively transit from dark-adapted to light-adaptedstate as a result of NPQ activation. During this115

transition, the detector continuously records thelight-adapted realized fluorescence flux, F ′, which is116

decreasing until NPQ has reached a steady state. Every once in a while, a saturating pulse is applied117
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on top of the actinic light to record thelight-adapted maximal fluorescence flux, F ′
m, and the actinic118

light is also briefly switched off to record thelight-adapted minimal fluorescence flux, F ′
0. After NPQ119

has reached its steady state, the actinic light is switched off and recording of the realized, maximal120

and minimal fluorescence fluxes can continue until the microalgae have reverted back to dark-adapted121

state. Note that the new dark-adapted state at the end of the experiment may be different from the initial122

dark-adapted state due to the accumulation of damaged RCIIs(Rees et al., 1990).123

2.2. Inference of Fluorescence Protocols: Fluorescence Indexes124

The main fluorescenceindexes, also commonly referred to as fluorescence parameters in thelit-125

erature, are expressed as combinations of the characteristic fluxesF0, Fm, F ′
0, F

′
m andF ′ described126

earlier. By discriminating either between dark- and light-adapted states, or between realized, maximal127

and minimal excitation states, these indexes allow monitoring of specific photosynthetic mechanisms.128

The maximum quantum yield of photosynthesis,q, is given by (Kitajima and Butler, 1975):129

q =
Fm − F0

Fm

, (1)130

whereby the difference betweenFm andF0 represents the maximum amount of photons that can be131

used for photoproduction since NPQ is inactive (dark-adapted). In contrast, the realized quantum yield132

of photosynthesis,ΦPS2, considers light-adapted states:133

ΦPS2 =
F ′
m − F ′

F ′
m

, (2)134

an index also known as theGenty parameter, after the researcher who first derived it (Genty et al.,135

1989). Related indexes include:136

ΦL = ΦPS2

F ′
0

F ′
, qP =

F ′
m − F ′

F ′
m − F ′

0

, and qL = qP
F ′
0

F ′
, (3)137

with ΦL being useful for monitoring photoinhibition;qP providing a means to quantify the extent138

of photochemical quenching based on the level of excitationof the photosynthetic apparatus (Bilger139

and Schreiber, 1987); andqL reflecting the level of interconnectivity in the photosynthetic apparatus140
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(Kramer et al., 2004). Likewise, the extent of photoregulation can be monitored through the NPQ index,141

qNPQ, defined as (Bilger and Björkman, 1990):142

qNPQ =
Fm − F ′

m

F ′
m

, (4)143

whereby the difference betweenF ′
m andFm represents the dissipation of energy due to photoregulation.144

3. A Dynamic Model of Fluorescence in Microalgae145

This section presents a dynamic model of chlorophyll fluorescence that accounts for key photosyn-146

thetic processes having time scales up to an hour. Specifically, the model encompasses the processes147

of photoproduction, photoinhibition and photoregulation, but neglects the changes in photoacclimation148

state.149

In PAM fluorometry, the fluorescence fluxF [V] emitted by a microalgae sample of volumeV [m3]150

and chlorophyll concentrationchl [g(chl)m−3] can be modeled as(Huot and Babin, 2010):151

F = Im σ chlΦf (1−Q) V λPAM , (5)152

where Φf stands for the quantum yield of fluorescence [µEµE−1]; σ, the total cross section153

[m2 g(chl)−1]; Im, the measuring light intensity [µEm−2 s−1]; Q is a dimensionless parameter describ-154

ing the percentage of fluorescence absorbed by the sample; and λPAM [V sµE−1] is a gain parameter155

aligning the voltage output of a PAM fluorometer with the actual fluorescence flux. In particular, as156

chl andQ remain constant for a given photoacclimation state, it is convenient to lump all the constant157

terms into a single parameterSF = Im chl (1−Q) V λPAM, giving158

F = SF σΦf . (6)159

In the sequel, we use the Han model to represent the effects ofphotoproduction and photoinhibi-160

tion on the fluorescence flux (§3.1) and we develop an extension of that model in order to encompass161

photoregulation effects (§3.2). Then, we analyze the properties of the resulting model(§3.3).162
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3.1. Han Model163

The model developed by Han (2002) and originating in the works of Kok (1956) and Eilers and164

Peeters (1988) is based on the concept of photosynthetic unit (PSU), first introduced by Gaffron and165

Wohl (1936) to represent the physical entity responsible for the production of one O2 molecule. In166

this conceptual representation, each PSU is comprised of one RCII and its associated Light Harvesting167

Complex (LHC), and the chloroplasts are regarded as PSU arrays. Variants of this model have also been168

developed (Rubio et al., 2003) in order to predict microaglae’s photosynthetic activity under varying169

light conditions.170

The description of photoproduction and photoinhibition inthe Han model assumes that the RCII171

of a PSU can be in either one of three states, namely open (A), closed (B) or damaged (C). An RCII172

in state A is ready to accept an electron; in state B, it is already occupied by electrons; and in state C,173

it is non-functional. As depicted in Fig. 2, each RCII can transit from one state to another depending174

on the light irradianceI, with processes described by first-order kinetics. Photoproduction is described175

by the transition from A to B, while the reverse transition from B to A represents relaxation of the176

RCII; photoinhibition, on the other hand, corresponds to the transition from B to C, while the reverse177

transition from C to B describes repair of the damaged RCII byenzymatic processes.178

The equations in the Han model describe the dynamics of the fractions of open, closed and damaged179

RCIIs in the chloroplasts, denoted byA(t), B(t) andC(t), respectively:180

Ȧ = −I σPS2 A+
B

τ
(7)181

Ḃ = I σPS2A−
B

τ
+ krC − kd σPS2 I B (8)182

Ċ = −kr C + kd σPS2 I B . (9)183

Here,σPS2 denotes the effective cross section [m2 µE−1]; τ , the turnover time [s]; kd, the damage rate184

constant [–]; andkr, the repair rate constant [s−1]. Moreover,A(t) +B(t) + C(t) = 1 at all times.185

Several expressions of the fluorescence quantum yieldΦf in (6) as a function of the PSU statesA,186

B andC have been proposed depending on the LHC-RCII configuration.They typically involve the187
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parametersΦA
f , ΦB

f andΦC
f representing the fluorescence quantum yields of an RCII in stateA, B or188

C, respectively (Huot and Babin, 2010). The one configurationused subsequently is the so called Lake189

Model (Kramer et al., 2004), wherebyΦf is expressed as the harmonic mean ofΦA
f , ΦB

f andΦC
f ,190

Φf =
1

A

ΦA
f

+
B

ΦB
f

+
C

ΦC
f

. (10)191

In analogy to parallel electrical circuits, this configuration assumes that all RCIIs are connected to a192

common LHC and thus compete for the incoming excitation energy. Naturally, other types of LHC-193

RCII configurations can be used in the fluorescence model if desired.194

BesidesΦf , the total cross-sectionσ in (6) can be related to the parameterσPS2 in the Han model.195

In a first step,σ is related to the so-called optical cross section,σPSU [m2 µmol(O2)
−1], as196

σ = σPSU N , (11)197

with N the number of PSUs[µmol(O2) g(chl)
−1], which remains constant for a given photoacclimation198

state. In a second step,σPS2 can be related toσPSU as (Falkowski and Raven, 1997)199

σPS2 = ν ΦA
p σPSU , (12)200

whereΦA
p [µEµE−1] denotes the quantum yield of photosynthesis of an open RCII,which is equal to201

the realized quantum yield of photosynthesisΦPS2 in the case thatA = 1 (see§3.3 for an expression202

of ΦA
p ); andν = 4 µEµmol(O2)

−1 is a conversion factor reflecting the minimum theoretical (minimal)203

value of4 electrons produced for each molecule of water dissociated.204

3.2. Accounting for Photoregulation205

An important limitation of the Han model in the context of PAMfluorometry is that some of its206

parameters may vary on the time scale of minutes due to certain NPQ regulation mechanisms being207

activated. Two types of NPQ mechanisms are accounted for in this work, namely qI-quenching and208

qE-quenching, which are often seen as the major contributors to fluorescence quenching on the time209
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scales of interest (Horton and Hague, 1988). qE-quenching is activated at high light irradiance by low210

thylakoid lumenal pH (Bilger and Björkman, 1990); it evolves within minutes and can result in up211

to 90% reduction in fluorescence (Huot and Babin, 2010). qI-quenching is linked to photoinhibition,212

according to the biological hypothesis that damaged RCII can trap and dissipate excited electrons as213

heat; it typically evolves in a time scale of minutes to hoursand can be responsible for up to 40%214

reduction in fluorescence (Falkowski et al., 1993).215

We start by noting that only qE-quenching requires further consideration as qI-quenching is already216

accounted for through the dependence ofΦf on the fractionC of damaged RCIIs in (10). Since qE-217

quenching in the dark is negligible and varies with the lightirradiance via the change in lumenal pH, we218

introduce a conceptual qE-activity reference functionαss taking values in the range[0, 1] and increasing219

with I, from the levelαss = 0 at I = 0. After consideration of experimental measurements of the NPQ220

index (4) as a function ofI (Kramer et al., 2004), we choose to formulateαss as a sigmoid (Hill)221

function ofI:222

αss(I) =
In

InqE + In
, (13)223

whereIqE [µE−1] represents the irradiance level at which half of the maximal qE-activity is realized224

(αss = 0.5); andn [–] describes the sharpness of the transition, approachingswitch-like behavior225

asn becomes larger. In addition, we describe tracking of the qE-activity referenceαss by the actual226

qE-activity levelα(t) as a first-order process:227

α̇ = ξ (αss(I)− α) , (14)228

whereξ [s−1] denotes the rate of NPQ adaptation, which shall be assumed constant here on the time229

scales of interest.230

In accounting for the effect of qE-activityα on the fluorescence fluxF in (6), bothΦf andσ could,231

in principle, depend onα, and possibly simultaneously. After consideration of multiple experimental232

data sets and model variants, and in an objective to minimizethe number of assumptions and model233

parameters, we choose to express the dependence onΦf only—we shall come back to this important234

point later on in the results section. Following Kitajima and Butler (1975); Oxborough and Baker235
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(1997) and Huot and Babin (2010), we express the fluorescencequantum yields as236

ΦA
f =

1

1 + ηP + ηD + ηqE
, ΦB

f =
1

1 + ηD + ηqE
, ΦC

f =
1

1 + ηI + ηD + ηqE
, (15)237

where the parametersηP, ηD, ηqE andηI represent, respectively, the rates of photoproduction, basal238

thermal decay in dark-adapted state, qE-quenching and qI-quenching, all relative to the rate of fluores-239

cence; that is, these four parameters are dimensionless. Observe thatΦB
f does not depend onηP as a240

closed RCII cannot support photoproduction, andΦC
f depends onηI instead ofηP in order to account241

for the effect of qI-quenching. Moreover, following Oxborough and Baker (2000), we capture the effect242

of qE-quenching by expressingηqE as a linear relationship of the qE-activity levelα:243

ηqE = ηqE α , (16)244

with ηqE a parameter describing the maximum rate of energy dissipation. Finally, an expression of the245

fluorescence fluxF is obtained by substituting (15) and (16) back into (6), giving246

F =
SFσ

1 + ηD + ηqE α + AηP + C ηI
. (17)247

3.3. Properties of Fluorescence Model248

In PAM fluorometry, the fluorescence fluxF in (17) corresponds to the light-adapted realized flu-249

orescence fluxF ′—see§2.1. The remaining characteristic fluorescence fluxesF0, Fm, F ′
0 andF ′

m are250

obtained by specializing (17) withA = 0 andB = 0 for the maximal and minimal fluorescence fluxes,251

respectively, and withα = 0 for the dark-adapted fluorescence fluxes. These expressionsare reported252

in the left part of Table I.253

Mathematical expressions of the fluorescence indexes discussed in§2.2 follow readily from substi-254

tution of the foregoing PAM flux expressions. Two sets of expressions are reported in the right part of255

Table I, corresponding to whether or not the assumptionΦA
f = ΦC

f is made—or, equivalently,ηI = ηP.256

This assumption originates in the work of Maxwell and Johnson (2000), who argued that quenching257

related to RCII damage does not cause a variation in the light-adapted minimal fluorescence fluxF ′
0,258
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thus implying that the fraction of incoming photons leadingto photoproduction in an open RCII should259

be the same as the fraction of incoming photons dissipated asheat in a damaged RCII.260

A number of comments are in order regarding the fluorescence index expressions:261

• The realized quantum yield of photosynthesis,ΦPS2, turns out to be a nonlinear function of the262

open, closed and damaged RCII fractions, irrespective of the assumptionΦA
f = ΦC

f . This result263

suggests that the usual hypothesis of a linear relationshipbetweenΦPS2 and the fractionA of264

open RCIIs could be inaccurate, especially when the fraction B of closed RCIIs is small. An265

expression of the quantum yield of photosynthesis of an openRCII, defined asΦA
p earlier in (12),266

can also be derived from the expression ofΦPS2 in the special case thatA = 1:267

ΦA
p =

ηP
1 + ηD + ηqEα + ηP

. (18)268

• The maximum quantum yield of photosynthesis,q, is a nonlinear function of the fractionC of269

damaged RCIIs in the dark-adapted sample in general, but this dependency becomes linear under270

the assumption thatΦA
f = ΦC

f .271

• The photochemical quenching index,qL, is found to be equal to the ratio of open-to-active RCIIs,272

which is in agreement with the considerations in Kramer et al. (2004).273

Finally, we note that an expression of the fractionC of damaged RCIIs can be obtained as a function274

of the fluorescence indexesΦL andqL in the form:275

C = 1−
ΦL(1 + ηD + ηqEα + ηI)

ΦL(ηI − ηP) + qLηP
. (19)276

A detailed derivation of this expression is reported in Appendix A. This relation is particularly useful277

from a practical standpoint as it allows predicting the level of damage of the photosynthetic apparatus278

based on experimental measurements ofΦL andqL, in combination with the qE-activity levelα pre-279

dicted by (13)-(14). In particular, the latter equations are independent of the states of the PSUs due to280

the cascade structure of the fluorescence model. Similar expressions can be obtained for the fractions281

A andB of open/closed RCIIs by noting thatA = (1− C)qL andB = (1− C)(1− qL).282
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4. Results and Discussion283

This section presents the calibration results of the chlorophyll fluorescence model developed in§3284

together with a validation analysis.The experimentaldataareobtainedusingPAM fluorometryfor285

the microalgaNannochloropsis gaditana, and different datasetsare consideredfor the purposesof286

calibrationandvalidation.All thedynamicsimulationsandparameterestimationproblemsarecarried287

out in themodellingenvironmentgPROMS(http://www.psenterprise.com).288

4.1. Material and Methods289

The microalgaNannochloropsis gaditana(CCAP, strain 849/5) was grown in a sterile, filtered F/2290

medium, using sea salts (32g/L) from Sigma, 40mMTris HCl, pH 8 and Sigma Guillard’s (F/2) marine291

water enrichment solution.Growth experiments were conducted in the multi-cultivatorMC 1000-OD292

system (Photon Systems Instruments, Czech Republic), withdaily measurements of the growth rate via293

changes in optical density OD 720 using spectrosphotometry. The suspension culture was continuously294

mixed and aerated by bubbling air, maintained at a temperature of 21 ◦C, and subject to a constant295

light intensity of 100µE m−2 s−1 supplied by an array of white LEDs. Samples were harvested from296

the multicultivator after 5 days (late exponential phase),so that the microalgae are acclimated to these297

conditions, yet still actively growing and not experiencing nutrients depletion.A pre-culture was also298

grown at 100µEm−2 s−1 in glass bottles of 0.25L under a continuous airflow, enriched with 5% CO2.299

At the exponential growth phase, this pre-culture was centrifuged and re-suspended in fresh medium to300

reach a final concentration of9× 106 cells/ml, beforeits introductionin the multi-cultivator.301

All the fluorescence measurements were performed using a Dual PAM (Walz, Germany), after a302

dark adaptation period of 20 minutes, by exposing the microalgae samples to variable actinic light303

intensities in time intervals of 60 seconds. Before switching-on of the actinic light and during the final304

2 s of each interval, a saturating light pulse at 6000µE m−2 s−1 was applied during 0.6s, followed by305

a dark period (actinic light off) of 1.4s; measurements were recorded before and after the saturating306

pulses and after the dark periods, which correspond toF ′, F ′
m andF ′

0, respectively.307

Two separate experiments were performed for the purpose of model calibration (§4.2) and validation308

(§4.3). Both light protocols are reported, with the corresponding fluorescence flux data, in Appendix309
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B. The simulations of the fluorescence model were conducted in the modeling environment gPROMS1.310

The calibration too was performed in gPROMS using maximum likelihood estimation and statistical311

confidence analysis (Walter and Pronzato, 1997), in order for the model predictions to match the mea-312

sured fluorescence fluxesF ′, F ′
m andF ′

0. Due to lack of further information regarding the precisionand313

accuracy of the PAM fluorometer, a 1% standard deviation was assumed for the measured fluorescence314

fluxes to determine the parameters and estimate their confidence intervals.315

4.2. Model Calibration316

The chlorophyll fluorescence model developed in§3 comprises a total of 13 parameters, many of317

which have unknown values and thus need to be estimated. The light protocol and fluorescence flux318

measurements used for purpose of model calibration are shown on Fig. 3 (gray-shaded area and points319

with error bars, respectively). The first part of the experiment shows a gradual increase of the actinic320

light intensity from 0 to 1960µEm−2 s−1 in stages of 60 s, before the switching-off of the actinic light321

around 1000 s until the final time of 1200 s. The correspondingdata can be found in Tables III and IV322

(Appendix B).323

Not all 13 parameter values can be estimated with high confidence from this data set, as certain324

parameters are insensitive or turn out to be highly correlated, if at all identifiable.Model reduction325

techniques could be used in order to arrive at a simpler model, but this would entail loss of physi-326

cal meaning for (part of) the states and/or parameters and sowas not considered here.After solving327

multiple instances of the parameter estimation problem forvarious subsets of parameters, we found328

that 9 parameters can be confidently estimated by keeping thefollowing 4 parametersτ , kr, N andηD329

constant:330

• The parameterτ representing relaxation of the closed RCIIs in the Han model, a process acting331

on very fast time scales, turns out to have a very small effecton the predicted fluxes. On the other332

hand, the parameterkr describing repair of the damaged RCIIs on a time scale of hours cannot333

be confidently estimated from experimental data collected over 20 minutes only. The values for334

τ andkr in Table II are the mean values of the ranges reported by Han etal. (2000).One way335

1Process Systems Enterprise, gPROMS,www.psenterprise.com/gproms, 1997-2014
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of determiningτ experimentally would be to use fast repetition rate (FFR) fluorometry that can336

apply flashes at microsecond intervals (Kolber et al., 1998). Likewise, a more confident estimate337

for kr could be obtained by simply extending the dark phase at the end of the calibration PAM338

experiment, e.g., by an hour or two.339

• The total number of PSUs,N , cannot be confidently estimated due to its large correlation with the340

total cross-sectionσ whenusingfluorescencedatacollectedovershorttime periods. The value341

for N in Table II is based on the Emerson number of 2,500mol(chl)mol(O2)
−1, as reported by342

Falkowski and Raven (1997).343

• The parameter subset formed by the relative rate constantsηP, ηD, ηqE, ηI and the scaling factor344

Sf in (17) is structurally unidentifiable based on fluorescenceflux measurements only, calling345

for fixing the value of one of these parameters. The parameterηD representing the rate of basal346

thermal decay relative to the rate of fluorescence can be estimated based on the probability of347

thermal dissipation and the probability of fluorescence fora photon absorbed by a dark adapted348

RCII. The value in Table II is the mean of thoseηD values for which the resulting fluorescence349

quantum yields are consistent with the data by Huot and Babin(2010).350

The parameter values and 95% confidence intervals determined by gPROMS using maximum-351

likelihood estimation are reported in the right part of Table II. The corresponding fits ofF ′, F ′
m andF ′

0352

against the measured fluxes are shown in Fig. 3, both without and with the assumptionΦA
f = ΦC

f . Note353

that the predicted fluorescence fluxes are in excellent agreement with the measured fluxes, thereby354

providing a first confirmation that the proposed model structure capturesthe interplay between pho-355

toproduction, photoinhibition and photoregulation in a typical PAM experiment. Moreover, all the356

parameter estimates, butkd andηI, have 95% confidence interval below 10%, which is quite remark-357

able given the large number of estimated parameters and the apparent simplicity of the PAM protocol358

in Fig. 3.Although the estimated values ofkd andηI are found to pass the statistical t-test, the presence359

of a large correlation between these parameters explains their relatively poor precision. Under the as-360

sumption thatΦA
f = ΦC

f , or equivalentlyηI = ηP, the 95% confidence intervals are reduced under 10%,361

without significantly affecting the rest of the parameters.Nonetheless this assumption would require362
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further testing and validation before adoption.363

4.3. Model Analysis and Validation364

Besides predicting the fluorescence fluxes well, the abilityof the model to predict the fluorescence365

indexesqL, ΦPS2 andqNPQ is depicted in Fig. 4, based on the expressions given in the right part of366

Table I. The indexΦPS2 is predicted quite accurately by the model throughout the entire time hori-367

zon, and the smooth transition in theΦPS2 profile observed once the actinic light is switched off is a368

consequence of qE-quenching acting directly on the quantumyield of photosynthesis in the proposed369

NPQ representation. Moreover, the predicted value of 0.65 for the quantum yield of photosynthesis370

of a dark-adapted open RCII—this value corresponds to theΦPS2 at initial time here—is in excellent371

agreement with values widely reported in the literature (Sforza et al., 2012; Simionato et al., 2011;372

Kolber and Falkowski, 1993). The overall fitting quality of the indexqL is also satisfactory, apart from373

the last few experimental points during the light phase (between 800-1000 s), which are over-predicted374

by the model. Nonetheless, the model captures well the sharpchange inqL that occurs when the actinic375

light is switched off, a property that comes forward with theexpression ofqL in Table I due to the fast376

dynamics ofA andB. Finally, the accurate predictions ofqNPQ in the lower plot of Fig. 4 provide377

another confirmation that the NPQ regulation is captured adequately by the selected model structure.378

Further validation of the model can be obtained upon analyzing the level of photoinhibition created379

by the continuously increasing actinic light. Specifically, the main plot on Fig. 5 shows a comparison380

between the fractionC of damaged RCIIs predicted by the full calibrated model and the same fraction381

given by (19). We recall that the later uses the available fluorescence flux measurements in combination382

with the predicted qE-activity levelα, but does not rely on the Han model at all. These two damage383

fractions are found to be in good agreement, especially whenconsidering the error bars and the red384

envelope of predictions computed from the 95% confidence intervals of the calibrated parameters in385

both cases. These rather large errors—between 0.02-0.07 atthe end of the light phase—are caused by386

the rather large confidence intervals for the parameterskd andηI in this case. For comparison purposes,387

the smaller plot on Fig. 5 shows the predictions of an alternative model of qE-quenching, whereby the388

qE-activity variableα modifies the absorption cross sectionσ in (5) instead of the quantum yield of389

fluorescenceΦf . As well as the large discrepancy between both predictions of the damage level, it is390
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the unusually large damage level (up to 60% after 1000 s) along with the fast repair rate that clearly391

invalidate this alternative qE-quenching representation.392

The foregoing results suggest that the proposed fluorescence model is capable of quantitative pre-393

dictions of the state of the photosynthetic apparatus undervarying light conditions. To confirm it, we394

carry out a validation experiment for an (unusually) challenging PAM experiment, as shown in gray-395

shaded area on Fig. 6. The corresponding model predictions,based on the default and calibrated model396

parameters in Table II, are compared to the actual flux measurements in Fig. 6. Although calibrated for397

a quite different and somewhat simpler PAM protocol, the calibrated model remains capable of reliable398

quantitative predictions of the fluorescence fluxes. Deviations are observed in various parts of the re-399

sponse flux profiles, which are possibly due to effects and processes not accounted for in the proposed400

model, yet these deviation remain small, within 10-20%. We also note that such extreme variations of401

the light conditions, however useful in a model validation context, are unlikely to be found in a practical402

microalgae culture systems.403

5. Conclusions404

This paper proposes a mathematical representation of key photosynthetic processes acting on time405

scales up to an hour and triggered by varying light conditions, which are typical in PAM experiments.406

The dynamic fluorescence model relies on the combination of fast photosynthetic mechanisms with407

slower photoprotective mechanisms in order to yield a light-dependent expression of the quantum yield408

of photosynthesis. Despite comprising a total of 13 parameters, a careful calibration and subsequent409

validation against multiple experimental data sets shows that the model is capable of quantitative pre-410

dictions of the state of the photosynthetic apparatus in terms of its open, closed and damaged reaction411

center. This makes it the first model of its kind capable of reliable predictions of the levels of photoin-412

hibition and NPQ activity, while retaining a low complexityand a small dimensionality.413

Such generic capability to predict the development of photoinhibition and photoregulation, yet414

without the need for dedicated experiments (Ruban and Murchie, 2012), addresses a long-standing415

challenge in the modelling of photosynthetic productivityand holds much promise in regard of future416

applications. By design, the fluorescence model is indeed capable of simulating experimental protocols417
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used for the determination of PI-response curves, yet avoiding the usual—and somewhat problematic—418

static growth assumption.One can for instance consider the following expression of the photosynthesis419

rateP as420

P = IσΦ , (20)421

whereΦ is the photosynthesis quantum yield, which is closely related to the quantum yield of the422

ETR,ΦPS2, and can be measured by PAM fluorometry (Suggett et al., 2003). This opens the possibility423

for a cross-validation framework, whereby both fluorescence and classical growth experiments could424

be used for model validation purposes. In combination with dedicated PAM experiments, there is also425

hope that the model could serve as a platform for unveiling previously hidden information concerning426

the operation of the photosynthetic apparatus. Because PAMexperiments are both precise and fast, a427

full validation of the model appears tractable in this context, especially if model-based experimental428

design is used for testing the model structure further, e.g., through the determination of information-rich429

PAM protocols.430

Incorporating photoacclimation processes is currently investigated as part of future work in order431

to widen the applicability of the model, such as predicting the evolution of a microalgae culture over432

time periods of several days or even weeks. Eventually, the vision is to integrate a fully validated model433

of photosynthesis within first-principle models describing the flow and light attenuation in large-scale434

microalgae culture systems as a means to guide their design and operations.435
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Appendix A. Derivation of Mathematical Expression of Damaged Reaction Centers533

Starting with the expression of the fluorescence indexqL in Table I,

qL =
A

A +B
,
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and using the propertyA+B + C = 1, we obtain534

C = 1−
A

qL
. (A.1)535

Then, from the expression of the fluorescence indexΦL also in Table I,

ΦL =
AηP

1 + ηD + ηqEα+ (1− C)ηP + CηI
,

we can express the fraction of open reaction centersA as536

A =
ΦL(1 + ηD + ηqEα + (1− C)ηP + CηI)

ηP
. (A.2)537

Expression (19) of the fraction of damaged reaction centersC as a function of the qE-activity levelα538

follows by substituting (A.2) into (A.1) and simple algebraic manipulations.539

Appendix B. Calibration and Validation Data Sets540

For completeness and reproducibility of our results, we report the light protocols (Table III) and the541

corresponding fluorescence measurements (Table IV) for both calibration and validation data sets.542
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Table I: Expressions of PAM fluorescence fluxes (left side) and fluorescence indexes (right side).

Flux Expression Index ηP 6= ηI ηP = ηI

F ′
SFσ

1 + ηD + ηqEα+ AηP + CηI
ΦPS2

AηP

1 + ηD + ηqEα+AηP + CηI

AηP

1 + ηD + ηqEα+ (1−B)ηP

F ′

m

SFσ

1 + ηD + ηqEα+ CηI
q

(1− C)ηP
1 + ηD + (1− C)ηP + CηI

(1 − C)ηP
1 + ηD + ηP

F ′

0

SFσ

1 + ηD + ηqEα+ (1− C)ηP + CηI
qL

A

A+B

A

A+B

Fm

SFσ

1 + ηD + CηI

F0

SFσ

1 + ηD + (1 − C)ηP + CηI
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Table II: Default values of the constant parameters (left part), and estimated values with confidence intervals of the calibrated
parameters (right part).

Parameter Value Units Parameter Estimate±95% Conf. Int. Units
kr 5.55× 10−5 s−1 ξ 5.95× 10−2 ±6.65× 10−3 s−1

τ 5.50× 10−3 s n 2.26× 100 ±7.76× 10−2 s−1

N 4.48× 10−1 µmol(O2) g(chl)
−1 IqE 8.56× 102 ±2.88× 101 µEm−2 s−1

ηD 5.00× 100 - kd 6.41× 10−7 ±3.38× 10−7 -
ηP 1.14× 101 ±1.60× 10−1 -
ηI 7.87× 101 ±3.94× 101 -
ηqE 1.98× 101 ±6.69× 10−1 -
σ 1.75× 100 ±8.70× 10−2 m2µE−1

Sf 7.79× 10−1 ±3.90× 10−2 g(chl) µE−1 V−1
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Table III: PAM actinic light profiles for the calibration andvalidation experiments.

Calibration Validation
Step Duration [sec] Irradiance [µEm−2s−1 ] Irradiance [µEm−2s−1]

1 60 14 14
2 60 21 21
3 60 45 1602
4 60 78 1960
5 60 134 45
6 60 174 78
7 60 224 1036
8 60 281 1295
9 60 347 134
10 60 438 174
11 60 539 1602
12 60 668 1960
13 60 833 45
14 60 1036 78
15 60 1602 134
16 60 1602 1960
17 60 1960 1960
18 60 14 0
19 60 14 0
20 60 14 0
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Table IV: Fluorescence flux measurements for the calibration and validation experiments.

Calibration Validation
Time [sec] F ′ [V] F ′

m [V] F ′

0 [V] F ′ [V] F ′

m [V] F ′

0 [V]

0 0.077 0.223 0.078 0.090 0.221 0.090
60 0.083 0.224 0.078 0.094 0.222 0.090
120 0.082 0.227 0.078 0.094 0.225 0.091
180 0.083 0.226 0.078 0.064 0.067 0.047
240 0.084 0.222 0.078 0.053 0.055 0.040
300 0.087 0.214 0.077 0.087 0.161 0.078
360 0.088 0.209 0.076 0.090 0.174 0.081
420 0.088 0.198 0.075 0.051 0.057 0.041
480 0.087 0.180 0.072 0.046 0.049 0.037
540 0.083 0.160 0.069 0.079 0.136 0.072
600 0.079 0.137 0.064 0.080 0.135 0.071
660 0.073 0.116 0.059 0.048 0.050 0.038
720 0.067 0.098 0.054 0.042 0.043 0.033
780 0.061 0.082 0.049 0.075 0.127 0.069
840 0.057 0.070 0.044 0.082 0.142 0.073
900 0.053 0.061 0.041 0.080 0.137 0.072
960 0.050 0.055 0.038 0.047 0.048 0.036
1020 0.047 0.051 0.036 0.042 0.042 0.033
1080 0.070 0.146 0.066 0.063 0.102 0.061
1140 0.070 0.154 0.067 0.064 0.112 0.064
1200 0.071 0.160 0.069 0.067 0.120 0.067
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Figure 1: Representative PAM protocol and outcome. The light-gray lines represent the light irradiance, including both
actinic and measuring lights; the darker line shows the corresponding fluorescence flux measurements (in volts).
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of the Han model
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Figure 3: Comparison between the predicted and measured fluorescence fluxesF ′

m (blue lines, triangles),F ′

0 (purple lines,
circles) andF ′ (red lines, square) in response to various actinic light levelsI (gray-shaded area) for the calibration experi-
ment. The dashed and continuous lines are obtained without and with the assumptionΦA

f = ΦC

f , respectively.
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Figure 4: Upper plot: Comparison between the predicted and measured fluorescence indexesΦPS2 (red lines, square) and
qL (blue lines, circles) at various actinic light levelsI (grey-shaded area). Lower plot: Comparison between the predicted
and measured fluorescence indexqNPQ.
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Figure 5: Large plot: Comparison between the fractionC of damaged RCIIs predicted by the full calibrated model (blue
lines) and by the expression (19) (blue squares) at various actinic light levelsI (grey-shaded area). Small plot: Similar
comparison for an alternative model of qE-quenching (red lines and circles), whereby the qE-activity variableα affects the
absorption cross sectionσ in (5) instead of the quantum yield of fluorescenceΦf .
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Figure 6: Comparison between the predicted and measured fluorescence fluxesF ′

m (blue lines, triangles),F ′

0 (purple lines,
circles) andF ′ (red lines, square) in response to various actinic light levelsI (gray-shaded area) for the validation experi-
ment.
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